[Efficacy of intraoperative apparatus autotransfusion of the blood in revisional endoprosthesis of the hip joint].
Significant blood loss and the methods of its compensation constitute one of the main problems of revisional prosthesis of big joints. Application of a patient's blood constitutes the most available and secure way of the problem solution at the modern stage of surgery evolution. The apparatus autotransfusion of the blood owes prominent place in the system of the blood saving, solely as well as in combination with autodonoring and preoperative hemodilution. In the patients, to whom the revisional prosthesis of the hip joint was performed, using intraoperative apparatus autotransfusion of the blood and the donor's erythrocytes, the red blood indexes were investigated on the stages of operative intervention and postoperative period. Application of apparatuses, such as Cell Saver, constitutes optimal and secure method of the blood oxygentransporting function restoration in the revisional prosthesis of big joints operations.